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$300,000,000—a wholly needless loss. The 
annual toes to the state of New York 
for the maintenance of public institutions 
for the pauper, the insane, the blind, the 
epileptic and the tubercular is $11,500,000. 
From an economic point of view, then, it 

that rarely can investment be

4 has set a bad example to a nation that 
already is extensively cursed with scant

considerable
It is all

nation. It may notj it is thrust upon a
at all—it may come at any mo- 

If it comes within the next two 
it will—if the present condition of 
is permitted to continue-find us 

altodministration is

MORE WAR TALKTHIS COUNTRY OF OURS
Our neighbors across the line, who used! Is Great Britain going to 6*^*

_ , , . anv? This somewhat startling question is
tc talk about annexing Canada, have be- ; by Beveral features of the news
gun to examine it and to appreciate it. ; q{ the day in England. Every morning repared The
The Boston Courier has the following ed-1 the peopie 0f the Mother Country are wmducted by a boerd whieh does not un- 
ilorial, suggested by a recent address of ! told that there is danger of invasion. d(>rgUnd warj and tbe country seems dis-
Mr. Justice Longley, before the Canadian | Every day, without exception^ »£ inclined to pay for the preparation for

^ -- and respected journal complains be ^ UpQn the day these islands are in-
Club of Boston. j cguse Britain’s preparations by land and ^ ^ mU eet upon the ruin of

"Regardless of the great amount of. a#ain8t Germany are inadequate. The ^ Empire ” 
pride which the people of this country ; nava] building programme is measured by our 8jde nf the Atlantic the tone The British have

SUBSCRIPTION RATES i derive from the feeling that foreigners I Germany’s. The concentration of naval ^ ^ foregoing extracts appears to be plan of bellowing their war plans to the
Sent by Mall to any aOdress ]ook u the United States as America force is planned to check a movement o ^ ^ thg eituation justifies., world through a megaphone The Jap_ Rockfeller institute.

?aser.««0llinr United States latb>Twe Dollars a , , , . German transports and ships of war. The , d dream 0f invading Brit- anege lately demonstrated the value of arg o{ fundamental and extreme impor
year. All subscriptions must be paid m ad- and our Union as a ou e j defencee are manned with the idea | * . Moltke said Britain could be I eilence and secrecy. The British have tance, and necessary for the next great p(JSILItRS ONCE IN
VaOC& important NOTICE thi9 continent, no one can fail to agree o{ «gigting attack by the Germans. In ^ ^ thg invadere could not uken at ,east half a leaf out of the Jap- advance in the field of prevention-^ GUARD OF HONOR

AH remittances must be sent by post office with Judge Longley, of the supreme court Germany any new military progress or in- ge*^y again. The Germans may nave aneee ^ The recent naval manoeuv- u order, then, to complete the UU/M1U VI
order or registered letter, and addressed to q{ Noya Scotia- who at the dinner of the vention is considered with respect to l deaign6 hostile to Britain. If they have, ^ in fog North Sea were the most im- efficiency of both institutions in the ac-
TCorrespondenceUmustlDbeCad^rassed to «to i C8nadian club , few night6 ago, declared value in a campaign against the United contemplatlon o{ the British fleet will preggbfe the world has ever known. The comphshment of practical ends it » «■
Editor Of The Telegraph. St. John. Kingdom. In London, Germany to held desire to try to put the de- ; b , authorities, however, have 6entiai that means shall be found

AUTHORIZED AGENT that within a very short t me he wou I ^ ^ day by name, as the one J* ^ practice. ^ courted publicity. The world hears transmit the knowledge thus acquired re-

The following agent Is authorisedl to can- j be compelled to admit that Canada vas which Britain must watch with ----------------------------------------- something of the story, knows the num- garding the causative factors of disease,
vasa and collect tor The Semi-Weekly T entitled to the distinction of being, the sleepless vigilance bom of the know!- _ ,„norc I. and 0{ the vessels engaged erime, poverty, etc., to the ultimate de-
*raph’ Vl*: a very considerable portion of America, : edge that a collision, however long de- ACCUSING THE JUDGES ! ^V LCLted, observe, that a eired ^-individuals, homes, and ad-

a I both as a commercial country, and as a jaye(j> je inevitable. There is so much of ^ Mr. Roofcevelt is a man sensa ions. ^ u&jron submarines made a record- ministrative departments having jurisdic- .
ÏTL; I f#ctor in the affairs of the globe- Canada j this sort of thing that it tends to get on . Hia thundering appeal for a bigger navy- ron of forty hours, and reads tion over these fields.” , j proud to that they had taken part •

is making such rapid strides in every way j the nerves, both in London and Berm., a)though tfae AmericlB navy is already the wirelea8 was used more success- The economic feature of Dr. Pitman 8 ) Jn ^ event magnificent in its detail,
— that «.on an Ameridan will not be held T(1 aome extent, it is true, the talk ol war than the nation requrres-has been ! before; hut there is lit- paper, taken with humamtenan as-, ^ in Hg aasociationg, and in

_______ representative of nine-tenths of the due to.partite» ‘«empte to secure ^ ^ ^ upon the U.S. Court j hom.btowing about it. A ! f^Un and^men'0 who have TfTo with j which so distingmshed a gathering P-
| continent, as is now^ the^case in most political advantage ^^repreeej AppeaJg because it reversed the decs- ( contemporary contrasts the British meth- 6pend,ng pu^c money. ! ticipated, the 62nd St. John Regiment, (
| countries of the world. She is rushing ponents as careless of the nation ty, ^ which tbe standard Oil company ^ the prcss-agent method followed ------- --------—— ---------- — under command of Major J. L. McAvity, j

of New I forward to take her place among the but unfortunately there « more a : waa fined $29,240,000. As soon as the de- oth,r nations in these matters. ROTE AND COMMENT and the composite battery of artilleiy,
and the significance of the ( in it There is, however we must regret. ^ ^ _______, ..ids the former y. itsavs.it ho “W P " is under command of Majôr Stanley B.

Well, t e un ^ be Smith_ arrived home at 7 o'clock on Sat- ;

UOffiycemenandgmen speak of the tercenten- 
ary celebration as a truly grand spectacle, 
the like of which they never expected to

T„ »*., .t “ aïïatf'sCÆtîttîVj

that the St. Job ^ pot meet in eonnection with
their duties at the celebration, in fact 
they were encamped six or seven mua» j 
apart. The Artillery were camped m 
Bavard Park, forming part of the Second 
Division, a body of some 9,000 or HW 
men under command of Col. W. D- Go 
don. Officers and men of the St. John 
composite battery were together through
out all the tin t they were away. No of
ficers’ mess was vs^aized, all taking their

mThe Sti'jo'hn artillerymen under Major 
Smith took part in the drees parade on 
Thursday of last week and in the routo 
march through Quebec on the same day. 
They also participated in the grand re
view in which all the troops and the men 
from the war ships marched past H. R- »• 

Sthe Prince of Wales as he stood on the 
! reviewing stand, surrounded by his bni I liant staff. There was much interest 

among the St. John men in getting ^ 
look at Ixird Roberts. This review has 
already been described in the Telegraph 
despatches and the home coming soldier 

! boys say the printed pen pictures have 
not exceeded the facts one bit.

The St. John artillery did not expect .0 
leave for home until Sunday night but 
soon after the review of last Friday ordere 
to return that night at 7 » clock were re
ceived. This meant a hustle. The 62nd 
Fusiliers were also to leave Friday night 
but they had been given word the day 
before and the . cooks had a chance -o 
prepare supplies. The artillery supplies ^ 

Now cities gather them goods and gold for home coming were to e een “J
With ships on everv sea. here by express but the marching dm
And the Guilds of Craft wax fat and proud ; • unexpectedly there was no ti
And every hind la free; 1 f • rpv j coated fellow townfiÿAnd no man bears a weaponed belt for this, lne red V>Save he w£ose trade is war. The Artillery and Fusiliers arrived h
Yet—^weaponless men are thralls at heart on tbe Kmt train. . , .
As It was In the days ot yore. rphe Fusiliers were honored with being

form the gnard of honor for the 
occasion durveg
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come
ment.

régard for the law among a 
percentage of. its population.

president to attack the

THE

years,
affairs

right for the 
trusts. When he attacks the courts the 
trusts may well be pleased, 
attack weakens the first.

the public generally cannot fail to

of the

Mgr. is seen
made more profitably than through action 
by which sickness, poverty, accident and 
crime are obviated.

“The last decade has been marked in 
this country ty two notable efiorts 
ceived for the determination of the cause I 
of physical and social evils, by the estab-1 
lishment of the Sage foundation and the 

institutions '

nav The last 
And the effect

E. W.

ADVERTISING RATES Enthused Over Magnificent 
Celebration at Quebec in 

Which They Took

upon 
be unfortunate.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of tbe paper, each insertion, Ji.w
** Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
ene cent a word tor each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 
16 cent*; for each insertion.

eus
con-

TWO METHODS
abandoned the old Part

Both

i

Band Wins Praise at Concert Given- 
Home Marching Orders Come Un
expectedly—Both Bodies of Troops 
Reach Here Saturday Night

Wm. Somerville
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“W. P.”
Curiosity is a besetting sin

-.a - r-vr trz&srz* * —^cover^rreeulte ralculated to account j the United States, which fact the aver-, it would attempt to carry no queBtlon of the guilt of the j
L any such expenditnre. At once the age 'Amencan' °v8r'c”ka. ^ ^ arcumriance, aP^ar^^° ^ m0ming! def„dant or of the exceptionally grave j ^ k in the newspapers,

people whose money disappeared become of the Donumm therefore ! d ni”bt that their country was character of the offence.” That probably j far and away the greatest demonstra-
^Tous to know what w„ done with it come thickly inhabited, end there . no„n, and ^ ^at the but tb. court which the president ; prowess that the world has
and by whom. If it was thrown at the unfit for ^ture ! >” **** ^ In Brit- ! attacks not deciding the guilt or in- j pvçr ^ Th, round-the-world tour o
birds, who threw it? Public curiosity, posés. e increase in' unc0™ 0 t ined note of menace cannot j nocence of Standard Oil, but merely re- j ^ United states battleships may appea^
already whetted keen, Ukes on a finer edge trade expansion, m eln tbe . oductive of a viewing tbe decision of the tower court to , lover6 o{ the spectacular, although

owning these ^ ^ ceuntry wl„ divide ,very new, «fem.ee to naval at- case, Judge Grosecup and hie assoc,ate= be 6ufficiently spectacular if any one
Potent initials was good for $5,000. Rash honQrs ^ the Unitêd states. It fair6 cont»in, some mention of the pos- have agreed that the lower cou* ruJ^ could see it altogether, but it is not ou
readers will rush to the conclusion that ^ ^ ,onger a gtrip 0f land to the north gibmty or probâbüity of a conflict with out testimony to the benefit of which the tQ bfi looked at or to make a 8how.
anyone who was connected intimately ^ ^ go attractive ^ it that within the Germany. Thus the London Canadian defends corporation was entitled Guilty , ^ at gea in order that the men who man
with the Central company'a transactions 6eveQ yeam> eoroethmg like 500,000 Gazette, in speaking of the powerful ; the company undoubtedly is, but if thn ; may }tam their duties. No corres
must know all jibout “W.P.” The mere have moved 0Ter the boundary British squadron now in the Bt. Law- chief Executive is to assail the Federal j pondenta travel off the ehips and send
fact that he got $5,000 would make this ^ chkfly from the middle Northwest, Mct saya;_ judges when their views do not square a$h<)re g^phic descriptions of what is
seem probable. But it is far from the ; Manjtoba and neighboring provinces. „The fuU significance of this action of with his, how is the man in the street to , done what is attempted and what, a
fact. No one knows him. The witnesses werg Qur beBt claea 0f citizens, too, the Admiralty in sending the .Atlantic bg Uught to respect the courts? j anything, has failed. These things will
who were telling of the company's bus.- ^ ^ migrated and y,, movement is fleet to the St. Lawrence -hould^^ ^ Mr Roosevelt’s statement is unusually ^ tQ,d officially, and the public will have 
ness became more vague than ever as , ^ gomg 0n. Twenty-five yeans ago of' Whitehall that the Dominion positive and reckless. He asserts^ j to content itself with some sort of a gen
they were led up to and confronted with , ^Te were 2,000 miles of railroad in Can- is more effectually protected today than “The reversal of the decision of the ^ Btory But the people of Britain wi 
these initials. “W.P.” may declare him- ^ Tod there are 23,000, with three it was when a few cruisers of ,io^lg"1°C!?g lower court does not in any way, shape, Mt complain for they know that Jack

be found to iden- tmnscontmcntal lineB. The total trade of ^hting power dodged pretend- or form touch the merit, of the ca«, ex- ; may a,waya be counted upon to do hie
tify him. * this part of the British Empire has grown *d° that thc old North American squadron cepting so far as the size of the fine 1» duty Therefore when sixteen torpe o

Meantime, though his vizor must re- frQm ^000,000 in 1851, to $550,000,000 at NVCU]d have been of any real fighting value ccmcerned.” As a matter of faot. the j boats dashed up the Thames to London
main down, it may be interesting to spe- 8entj and the great impulse, has come when pitted against any leadmg oreigu judgee on appeal divided the errors of the , Bridge and 0f a sudden moved out again 

to who "W.P.” to not. “W.P.”, in very «cent years. Manitoba raised Power, but fth^“a”tlC ^rful a repres- lower court into three classes. The first jn regponae to a wireless message from
then, cannot be any of those whose names 47>000 000 bushels of wheat in 1903, but “ ttorf’will be in St. Lawrence waters bad nothing whatever to do with the size & flagahip somewhere out at sea, Lon on

doeely or remotely associated with ^ year y,,. aol? amounted to 87,500,000 in a {ew days, consiste of some of the tbe fine_ but related: "To the view j experjenoed a mild type of surpnse and 
the Rothesay list. He cannot be the re- buabe]e while the population of Canada m0st powerful battleships^ in the^ Bn adopted by the trial court, carried out m ! ^ many thousands of people went
puted author of the famous Leary tele- but one-eeventh that of the United navy, _ and It i8^8^ .fi t[e pleagant it6 rulings on the admission and exclu-1 doWR t„ look at them, but no fuss of any
gram. It cannot be that “W.P.” made a gtates, that country can rightly claim to which usually mark visits to 0{ evidence and embodied in ita : kind was made. Later the people learn
famous speech in FairviUe. Nor can the j bo the foireet flower with the roost glow- Coloniai ports, but in actual war training, charge to the jury, that a shipper can be j cd that geVenteen submarines had made
initials by any chance be thoee of a- gen- j ing prospect of any of England’s depen- and is maintained in a high apd convicted of accepting a concession from ^ ^ forty.bour run from Dover to the Firth
tleman who was a member of three po- , dencjes.” s™i„ ^Tth the sole aim of render- tbe lawful published rate, even though it ' of Forthj submerged all the way except
litical parties in as many weeks. “W.P.” i - ~~~ °ng ;t fit to meet any enemy. Owing to ^ not 6hown as bearing on the matter ,,onning towers—the most remarkab e
it is plain, cannot be he who was wont, j WHERE DID IT GO ? the alliance with Japan the entente cord- o{ that the Bhipper at the time of ■ o{ guch i craft and of the endurance

from time to time that the j o{ the quick-<m-the-trigger op- We Wth France, u“°h Ruegia> ! acgepting such concession knew what the , of the men ever performed. But there
Central Railway would presently be taken j en(^ 0j y,e Hazen government keep '1C jjortb gea has become the only iawful published rate actually was. I was very little comment. The fee mg o

by the G.T.P. Nor is “W.P.” the j ^ reaenting y,e Central Railway inquiry, 'gtrategic point at which by any probabil- * The g,6t of the long discusion of these j rational security was a little deepened,
gentleman who sought to run a provincial ^ beeauRe that inquiry is concen- ity war need be lo2>*d. b°rflegt ^ now rulings was that the Standard Off Com- feut that was all. The New York Her- 
election on some contemplated borings in on thg question: “What really tlca”j, a,e ^ d®0r6 of the only possible pany had not reaUy been proved guilty; ald,g correspondent describes this mohjli-
Courtenay Bay. Gentlemen associated of the pub]ic money which was ™emy oi the British Empire, and the | that the evidence was ambiguous or m- o{ tbe fleet as “marvellous, an
with such exploits as have been mention- ^ be used in building a rail- Atlantic fleet is stationed in the Attontie, complete. The matter is summed up by he ^^tg that he is astonished at the
ed would scarcely have been content with {rom Norton to Gibson?” As there in order to Boc^_^\he Empire, from : Judge Grosscup in the following terms: caim„es9 with which the people regar
five when it was so easy to make it ten. raiiroad in existence to correspond and !^?siblgedanger of the enemy getting i “The error of the trial court in taking tbU tremendous demonstration of the
At least that- is so if: prroedmt » «V expenditures authorized, and as “£,J3i the massed forces in the North away from the plaintiff in error its right naval length of the country.esZ.ZXiï SC1ENCE tN0 PRMRESS
counter claims for services rendered, and ^ -n eeekjng the desired information, , tbe Canadians now see in their ,bcet from which it is said to have accep ; world is only beginning to apply its
offer to arbitrate; cannot avoid asking searching questions, waters is an excellent illustration of the j ed & concession, and therefore with in- j knowledge for the real benefit of the

and these, of necessity must be addressed Admiralty contention thatj^ ^ w0Prld-B tent to violate the law-whether the rate : human race. This idea was prominent
to many persons whose connection with ^agieJe one and British power can only ; paid was not paid in the honest behet , ^ a remarkable address delivered the

To live in the sunshine of the govern-1 ^ ^ may bave been unimpeachable. ^ maintaini»d by securing the Empire as , tbat it was the lawful rate—is an error day at Columbia University by Dr.
mentis favor is to get along easily and i ^ ^ tbat these questions will a whole in the face of its enemies w ere tbgt rl6ee into one of solid substance. Ditman and now publishd in the Columbia
without risk. See now how the gentle-1 addreB8ed to some persons whose con- j ever they may appear. Mr. Roosevelt would have it appear that ; Quarter]y, The nations, states, and pro
men who set out to build the Quebec | with the enterprise was not ; The London Stan ar spe on8e. the prosecution was not defeated on any vinceB> whose leaders hesitate to spend
bridge calmly swallowed up public money, thoge high and holy qualities 1 and gloomily of invasion an 1 essential issue, but merely on the com- : pubUc money on public education, public
and how the government assisted them to i m for lasting distinction, but I quent ruin of the Empire: no_ 1 paratively unimportant matter of the hgalth> Banitary science and preventive
do it. An Ottawa correspondent, drawing • 60me instances the] “TheSituation nearly resembles tn p ^ Judge Grosscup and his two medicme, are really pursuing a ruinous
his facts from the minority report of the 11 1 „ are not to blame, and the 1 eition of thirty years ago, when rranc on the bench declare explicitly ,, aB Dr. Ditman showed. He said
committee appointed to investigate the ”" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ was regaled as a potential enemy. At to^t ^ ^ errQr ow o£ “solid sub- fn part;
bridge scheme, clearly tells the story of P P g thev want the truth 1 period the Admiralty directed their po ., relating dl«ctly to guilt or m- ..Each year
the bodge which Canada has not yet got po^vnl. ^that ^ ^ ^ j ^,y towards the -cenèe. , OCKP-ou, country

but for which it ha» paid an ifi paying k which scoff at the commission j with trance; and it was But even more serious is this portion of , tantfi, as a
dearly. This is the story: The company, Joumate wbicn ^ bluster. | of Admiral Sir Frederick Bachards drs ^ 6tatement: - though
with the nominal capital of a million had and a Averting public at-! positions that saved us from tiostih i - president would regard it as a 1 moma kills 106,000 people in the United
in 1903 paid up only $65,000 in afieged rne »‘ certaL Salient facts from V the time of the Fwhoda incident Tba ■ miecarriage of Justiro if, through States annua„y, and the number is m-
cash, but including fees voted to Jhe d‘-j tention ^ not to be di- is all happily past and gone-but th ^ jtechnicalities 0f any kind, the defend- , creaBmg rapidly, yet the cause of thto
rectors. It received $1,550,000 m. subsidies, which Pnbhc at «mains. The storm-centre has ■ punishment which would disease is known, and it should be in our
and the bridge was to cost $4,500,000. 6o-verted to thejoad^ ^ Eastwards. Again we are ^ | ^ve ^uestionabiy been meted out to powe, to stamp it out. Twenty-five
Mr. Fielding said in 1903. i paid. for. / hat was secured fronted with a potential enemy, and weaker defendant who had been thousand people in tbe United States who

By 1903 the company had expanded th. to ^ f^la"re., ' what has become again they are the coasts of Great Britain such offcncc. The President will are needlessly blind could have had their
subsidies and was $7,9,550 in debt. It from the^gisla ure. wc which may conceivably be tnreatened. ^ 1 hiB power to avert or , vision saved, had the cause of blindness

I came t0 the government for relief. In- of the a’aln waB about to Accordingly, the Admiralty have an^ » yBUchgmiscarriage of justice.” and methods-for its prevention been wide-
stead of taking over the enterprise from were told again and ag jn nounced that their policy of defence of P ivalent t0 the assertion that ly enough appreciated. Five hundred
the bankrupt concern, the government take over the Central. . , . ia concentration of force ih ? t i ,v«r court is a “mis- thousand people are killed or cnppled
guaranteed $6,688,200 of the company’s stances, the Legislature voted arge su m { waters. (No such an- the reversa o e o punish- every year in this country as a result of

building according to its own plans, which or another. Money was to p without advertise- ment Hofcndant who nual loss to this country from prevent-
were condemned by the government’s, only aB the work progressed; “ tio„ of force is not metedout toanywe^ de^ndant wh na ^ ^ ^
bridge engineer. When the deputy min- wa8 to be mined; bonds were not to be «nt) foroe must .be in had been guilty of The able eliployraent „f preventive
ister proposed the appointment of a gov- converted into cash until certain work m itself and tactical ! New York Post points out | Usures during nine yea* (1880-1889)
emment supervieing engineer, the com-1 had been completed ; the Central was to accor anas must be 1 8ua8e> m the ™oui Ql evidence to ' saved $1,283,206,000 as the result of an
pany objected, and the government a part of a transcontinental sys- requirements. The^nght^ n : mean* either that he has evidence ^
nothing. The bridge went down, killing;^ what became of these promises pcm-ided an d ^ w(_ would : prove the judges goiity of. favont^m r ; •„Bv the reduction cf its death rate dur-

eighty workmen, and a government com-jand provieionB? The money so voted was « upon he in talking with a ”°9‘ ™ ing the past twenty-five yeara, the city of
mission found that the calamity was due ; ^ under {a,Be pretences. And hav- call for ^ that the kind o{ | wildness. ‘If, ^ the Poat’ New York has saved $152,240,000. New
to weak designs and inadequate supervi-^ been BO voted, it was so used that . MTiat has Pp considered requi- the evidence, it should bf' f°" ^ ^ ] York dtv's annual loss from tuberculosis
Sion. 1 the results the people believed they were ships and the numbera eons « once, and the judges should be impeached ; ^°^ o hat },he United States is

When the guarantee was made, the; for were not achieved. site twenty and thirty yeara^o, ^ ^ dnven from the bench in dtograce. » *23’
company agreed to pay up $200,000 capital ; ^ are conditions which have arous- carefully designed ^ equaUy We agree with the President thate-as he
in cash-a condition only partially Per- ed digtruet. This distrust is'visibly in- t.ngenoy, nave be g another contin- said some months ago-justioe should be 
formed. Today the government is liable crpased by the failure of memory of wit- adequate to mee 9 ve6ge]g fitted ‘meted out with an even hand to great
for $6,222,008, and has only the abutments, ; should know much about the genev. Inetea o reckoning the and small, rich and poor, weak
the approaches, and some more or less " It ie increased, by the absence for North Sea strong.’ It should be meted out with

show for it, with the Centra ^ afid vouch. number ^mred ^e Admiralty^h^ ^ ^ t^e on thc bench who;
that the bridge will be re-bu.lt J P _g incrcased by the direct state- built some stups appareil) ^ guilty of extortion, oppression, and;

idea for what they corruption. But if there is no shred of )
entirely neglected to ^ t^mony against the thrte judges, what

the President e attack |

x.

fined $29,240,000. As soon as the de- \ fay other nationB i„ these matters,
cieion of the court setting aside the former j Jugt as a pacing incident, it says, it 

made known, Mr. Roosevelt 
statement to the newspapers in

of which he said: "There is present engaged in manoeuvres
Very little is being said 

although it

mentioned three hundred vessels 
flying the Union Jack,, are at 

in the

be That’s something, 
easy—unless there is another failure of 

proposal to arbitrate.
§ • *

: may 
I of war,

memory or a

seems to remind one 
Exhibition Association would be on easy 
street if it had a track in connection 
With the exhibition grounds.

i

The Weaponed Man.
(Cymric ap Einton, In the “Spectator,” 

London.)

When oak woods grew where barley waves 
And bare downs faced the sky.
Untrodden eave by winter wolves,
Where now great cities lie,
The fathers of our Saxon folk 
(Sires of our blood and bone)
Set up their thorpes and homesteads, 
Selt-centred and alone.

They were not over-masterful 
Nor braggart in their pride,
But the freeman’s badge was the spear In 

hand
And the war-sword'at his side;
And when tbe arrow-splinter came 
To. muster great and email,
The man who stood unarmed that day 
Was weakling, priest, or thrall.

When we waged ttie War of 
Years

Or marched to Flodden .fray.
Small need was there for time or toll 
To marshal our array.
Each yeoman's chimney held it* bow,
Each manor, jack and spear,
And every churl could handle steel 
To guard his goods and gear.

day’s hearing, 
oord shows that some one

-

\

self. Or someone may

a Hundred

iculate as

were

* “The freeman .... was the ‘weapon- : choeen to 
ed man,' who alone bore sword and j prince of Wales on one 
shield.’’—"Green’s History.” the celebration and also lined the streete

on the occasion of his touting. They atoo 
took part in the grand review. The 62nd 
were encamped at Levis.

The 62nd band was much praised v rule 
away Under direction of Bandmaster 
F. H. Jones, they played a very fine con- 

the Esplanade and

to announce

over Under Examination.
Inquisitor—Now I shall ask you, So-and-So. 

About some things I wish to know.

(Q.) Pray tell me, now, what age are you?
As you're no lady, tell me true.

(A.) I'm getting on, Sir, I expect,
But, really—I can't recollect.

(Q.) Then tell me. please, your native place, 
And were you born with brazen race? 

(A.) ’Tie true, Sir, I was born somewhere, 
Tho* where I know not, I declare.

(Q.) Well, are you married, So-and-So? .
Now as to this you surely know.

(A.) My mem’ry fails me, Sir, this day,
But it’s a fact—I cannot say.

(Q.) Did ever you take part, at all.
In public companies, great or small? 

(A.) 'Tis awkward, truly, but I find 
I really cannot call to mind.

(Q.) And you have never been concerned 
In taking monies quite unearned?

(A.) That question, Sir, surprises me;
Does not my name spell Honesty?

Inquisitor—Just one more question ere you 
go—

About your fee for fibbing so:

?

cert programme on
excellent opinions.

NOT iOENTlFIED
HOW THEY DO IT

Man Found at Beaver Harbor May 
Have Been the One Drowned from 
Pilot Boat, or in St. John Harbor.

1
received by telephone from 

Harbor Thursday stated that 
which

A message 
Beaver
the body of the unknown man 
was picked up in the harbor on Wednes- 

I dav. had been viewed by the Coroner, Dr.
| C. B. Alexander and buried Thursday by 

his instructions.
It is thought the body 

man who lost his life some weeks ago 
from a pilot boat "ff Lepreaux or of a 
man who Was drowned a month ago in 
St. John harbor. There is no record of 
either body haring been recovered.

The description of the body show-s that 
the man was of stout build and about 
fortv-five or fifty years of age. 
clothed in black serge pants, two thin 
flannelette shirts, fine brown stockings, a 
heavy leather belt and strong elaetic side 
boots with the words, “Pt. X meent on 

It is thought to have been

l
(Q ) ’Tis Will you take It now, or wait 

Until you get it, Sir?—please state. 
(A.) I don't remem-

Oh dear! excuse my stupid head;
I overlooked what 'twae you said.
I’ll take the dollars. Sir, right Now, 
For when I leave with solemn bow 
And cash in hand (so welcome yet) 
This day’s proceedings I'll forget!

the world yields up 1,095.- 
100,000—of its inhabi- 

sacrifice to tuberculosis, al- 
this loss is not necessary. Pneu-

that of awas

; E.H.N.St. John, July 24, 1906.

The Call.
The comic spirit of George Meredith Is 

careless of the Individuel, but It spares the 
English race. These four stanzas from his 
new poem "The Call." printed In the Ox
ford and Cambridge Review, breathe patriot
ism and faith in the destiny of the Brit- 
ish:

It was

the straps, 
in the water five or six weeks.

The bodv was picked up by Embry 
Paul and Albert Paul, following a repot- 
by Captain N. IV. Ogilvie of the schor 
er Helen M., who saw it in the water at V 

Harbor Lake on .Wednesday

Under what spell are we debased 
By fears for our inviolate Isle, 
Whose record is of dangers faced 
And flung to heel with even smile? 

Is it a vaster force, a subtler guile?

For huge possessions render slack 
I The power we need to hold therh fast ;
1 save when a quickened heart ehall make 

Our people one. to meet what blast
blow from temporal heavens overcast.

Beaver
morning.

May Montpelier (Vt.). people have this sum
mer made a great pet of a hugei bass which 
has become so tame that it will take food 
from their hands. This fish was taken from 
the water recently with a net and placed 
on the scales, weighing ten pounds. It was 
carefully returned to the water.

Our people one! Nor they with strength 
Dependent on a single arm;
Alert, a^id braced the whole land s lengtn, 
Rejoicing in their manhood’s chann

foe; to succor, not to harm.For friend or

The grandeur of her deeds recall;
Look on her face so kindly fair;
This Britain! and were she to fall, 
Mankind would breathe a harsher air, 

The nations miss a light of leading rare.

Rapid boiling or baking will toughen the 
tenderest meat, while slow and careful cook
ing will render the coarsest parts tender.
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and
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twisted iron to
prospect 
in another place.

Meanwhile the president,

ere. .
| ment of men connected with the Central 
1 and allied companies that they did not 

certain occasions

ex-Premier 
from

have
without which the first are

The result is that we 
deficiency of some forty me-

Parent, who draws $10,000 a year
chairman of the Trans-

shall we say to
them? What is their fault? That 

him and diear-

know what was done on are
any event.matter of fact, they jvere 

transact!
the Dominion as
continental railway commission, has re-

““„ t„

its work temperately and judicially. It 
has still much to do. Much, it. is ob- 

the attitude of

their decision displeases 
ranges his plans for the campaign? Is it 
for this that members of the Federal ( 
judiciary shall be exposed to the fury of 
tlie Executive and ehalT be accused of

than that of the average felon?
in hold-

when, as a
the principal parties to the

The commission has treat
faced by a 
dium cruisers, and at least as many des

and by a dangerous lack of 
equipped for commerce protec- 

Admiralty, partially and tard;

ons

troyers,
cruisers

, company, 
cere have drawn about $40,000. 

When the bridge fell,, it was called a 
On the con-

tion. The
ily reco'gnizing this emergency, have pro
jected six cruisers and sixteen destroyers, 

they have postponed the major por- 
the required expenditure until 

And next year they will have

con-
disaster for the company, 
trary, the company gains. The govern- j 
ment is taking over the work, not only 
meeting all losses and liabilities, but re
paving the whole investment of the pro
moters, whether made in cash or services, 
with 10 per cent, profit to the sharehold- 

I ere, in addition to what they have already 
! received. The company is receiving the 

same profit that would have been paid .f 
the enterprise had been successful.

If this sort of thing went on in another 
country it might be called robbery.

, vious, must depend upon 
certain witnesses who are yet to be 
heard and of others who are to be heard 
further" Until the inquiry has progress- tion of
ed somewhat, even the wildest partisans next jar ^ ^
of the gentlemen most deeply into ve in o required for docks, stores,
the Central tangle should avoid seeking tra millions jquired o{
- t1-4 ^ C ^Tit^rLteof^'L hardie exag- 

at the investigators. The public to ( ^ Wa. iB not a thing of choice-

duct oaeer
Judge Grosscup is. perhaps, wise 
ing that there is no 
‘should take notice of the comment of Mr.

For it is but another display 
President’s intemperate abuse of 

venture to disagree with him

Salt Mamjttartn:
1 T. MVENPORT. ltd.,iHH*why hebut reason

Rooeevelt.’ 
of the 
those who 
or thwart his schemes. ’

Certainly in this matter Mr. Roosevelt

A

Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, LimitedWholesale Agents
easily fooled.
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